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Union decries president raises
By Bojana Cvijic
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Flyers and human-sized banners about
California State University (CSU) presidents
and their recent salary raises could be seen
Tuesday afternoon in front of Clark Hall,
where San Jose State California Faculty
Association members were seeking support
for their grievances.
The California Faculty Association
is a labor union representing 29,000 CSU
tenure-track faculty, coaches, counselors,
librarians and lecturers, according to SJSU’s

California Faculty Association chapter
website.
CSU presidents received raises up to
30% in their salaries in July shortly after the
CSU Board of Trustees approved the raises,
according to a July 13 EdSource article.
The union strongly criticized the increase
in wages for the highest-paid executives in
the CSU system, according to the EdSource
article.
“[The July 14] action by CSU Trustees
to increase wages for the system’s highest
paid executives and campus presidents is
shameful,” California Faculty Association

President Charles Toombs said. “Despite
messaging around equity, parity, and fairness,
Trustees did the opposite. They continue
systemic inequality while doing little to
restore trust in a university system unable
or unwilling to protect students, faculty, and
staff from sexual harassment,” he stated in a
July 14 LAist article.
The board of trustees voted for the
increase after a study was released that showed
CSU presidents were underpaid compared to
presidents of other universities in the U.S.,
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IN BRIEF
 CSU presidents received raises
up to 30% in their annual salaries in
July shortly after the CSU Board of
Trustees approved the raises.
 San Jose State chapter members
of the California Faculty Association
say the CSU executive raises
were unfair compared to the
4% and 3% retroactive raises
given to CSU faculty.
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Sabrina Pinnell, California Faculty Association (CFA) Chapter Secretary and San
Jose State political science lecturer (left), Janet Stemwedel, SJSU Department
of Philosophy chair and professor (second from left), SJSU linguistics lecturer
Kevin Moore (center) and CFA field representative Oscar Santillano (second

from right) talk to Muskan Parashar, SJSU student and former president of
Students for a Democratic Society (right), which is a student-activist group,
on Tuesday afternoon in front of Clark Hall. CFA is a labor union representing
29,000 CSU tenure-track faculty, coaches, counselors, librarians and lecturers.
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according to the EdSource article.
An SJSU graduate student,
who prefers to use the alias Jane
because of privacy concerns, said
stopping by Tuesday’s tabling in
front of Clark Hall was her first
time hearing about the presidents’
salary raises.
“I definitely felt for the
professors, I definitely could see
how this was affecting them
negatively,” Jane said. “I kind
of noticed this trend at a lot of
institutions where the presidents
will make a very large sum of money
and it doesn’t seem to necessarily
match what they [presidents] do
day to day. Professors tend to do
more, right?”
Members of the California
Faculty Association are claiming
that the pay hike is too high
compared to the raises faculty
received this year.
CSU faculty approved a new
contract earlier this year that would
have a 4% retroactive raise for
last year and another 4% raise for
this year contingent on the state
budget allocation, according to a
Feb. 3 LAist article.
The negotiation between the
CSU and the California Faculty
Association on the 4% retroactive
raises came a few months after
the union threatened to strike,
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A shirt for the California Faculty Association lays on a table in front of Clark Hall on Tuesday afternoon for a few hours while
San Jose State chapter union members invite the SJSU community members walking by to check out their flyers and petition.

The bottom line is that many of us are struggling, especially in a high
cost of living state like California to make ends meet. So you’ve got this
faculty who is burning the candle to give you your education and who got
a 4% and then a 3% raise, and then you’ve got these presidents across
the CSU that got up to a 30% raise.
Ray Buyco
California Faculty Association SJSU chapter president,
SJSU lecturer

according to previous Spartan
Daily reporting.
Then-CSU Chancellor Joseph
Castro only agreed to a 2% faculty
raise for the 2021-22 year at the
time, which was in November,
according to previous Spartan
Daily reporting.
The general faculty salary
increase, settled between the union
and the CSU Board of Trustees,
on July 1 was contingent on state
funding received by CSU. If the
state provided $300,000,000 or
more to the CSU, faculty would
have received 4% for 2022 in
addition to the 4% they received

for 2021, according to a May 19
California Faculty Association
news release.
Michelle Smith McDonald, SJSU
senior media relations director,
said in an email Wednesday that
faculty will receive a 4% general
salary increase retroactive to July
21, 2021.
However, because of state
budget restrictions, the tentative
contract was not able to go into
effect, McDonald said.
California Gov. Gavin Newsom
did not allocate the funds needed
for the 4% increase. In turn, the
general salary increase that went

into effect in July was decreased to
3%, according to a July 1 California
Faculty Association news release.
“It was just very weird. Everyone
was in a weird situation and the
governor didn’t want to approve
the Senate budget . . . So the raise
ended up being 3%,” said Ray
Buyco, chapter president for the
union and SJSU senior lecturer.
Various presidents’ raises
ranged from 7% to 29% with SJSU
Interim President Steve Perez
getting a 7% raise, according to
a California Faculty Association
informational flyer.
“The bottom line is that many

of us are struggling, especially
in a high cost of living state like
California to make ends meet,”
Buyco said. “And so you’ve got
this faculty who is burning the
candle to give you your education
and who got a 4% and then a
3% raise, and then you’ve got
these presidents across the CSU
that got up to a 30% raise.”
CSU Long Beach had the highest
raise with President Jane Conoley
receiving a $106,227 salary
increase, while Perez received
$28,240, according to the
California Faculty Association
informational flyer.
“These are people [are faculty]
who have families. They have rent,
or they have mortgages to pay the
house, to put food on the table
[and] a roof over their family’s
heads, [salary pay] definitely been
on my mind, especially because
of the pandemic,” said Jane, the
graduate student who wished to go
by an alias.
Faculty received a one-time
payment of $3,500 coronavirus
service award to recognize
the work of faculty during the
2021-22 year in the contract

negotiated with the CSU system,
according to a Dec. 21, 2021
Mercury News article.
Buyco said he feels that the
CSU did not address the needs
of faculty and staff during salary
negotiations and felt as though
there was more focus on equitable
pay for presidents instead of across
the entire system.
“Then you have a board of
trustees that nobody thinks about,
you know, that appointed people
that just decided, ‘You know what,
these guys are making too little
money,’ ” Buyco said.
He said he feels that contributes
to the larger problem of
privatization of public institutions.
“We’ve had a system where
the majority of people teaching
classes don’t have any job security
and you have an increase in the
number of administrators in the
whole system,” Buyco said. “And
you have now a system where
the executives are paid in terms
of competitive salary in the
private sector.”
Follow Bojana on Twitter
@bojanaacv
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Support musicians fighting for their masters
up to “Reputation” before
she can re-record it and
list it as “Taylor’s version”
because of some backstabbing
and miscommunication from
Scooter Braun, Swift’s ex-talent
manager.
The talent manager has
worked alongside music stars
including Ariana Grande, Justin
Adrian Pereda
Bieber and West, according to a
STAFF WRITER
July 2022 Us Weekly article.
After Swift publicly dealt with
Allowing artists to own their Braun regarding her old music,
masters lets them have control she decided to put the war aside
of their music and grants them and begin re-recording all her
freedom to decide what happens albums for herself and her fans.
with their songs and albums.
Even though Braun is in
Having a hand in masters in control of the singer’s first
music ownership can allow artists six albums after news broke that
to make decisions including he had acquired Big Machine
when their music is played in Records, Swift’s old record label,
shows, movies, commercials she is not letting that get in the
and more while the artists way of new accomplishments.
bring in the royalties instead of
During the altercation between
record labels.
the two, Braun reportedly
Masters in music are the thought Swift was “bluffing” and
original recording of a song, had made “empty threats” when
according to the independent
record label Amuse.
Many of us are familiar with
the drama between Taylor
Swift and Kanye West from
Slow changes and voicing your opinion
the moment at the 2009 Video
to the public even when there might
Music Awards when West
interrupted Swift’s acceptance
be consequences or backlash is an
of the best female music video
essential fight for justice and equality
award, according to an Aug. 26,
in the music industry.
2019 Vox article. However, one
thing they both can agree on
is that artists should have the
right of owning the masters of
their music.
Being a fan of both Swift and she said she would recreate and Twitter about how he feels
West, seeing them take it upon re-record her work once it was about the issue between Taylor
themselves to battle for all artists allowed, according to a Nov. 11, and Braun.
and seeing them fighting for 2021 Popcrush article.
“When you sign a music
what they believe in is amazing.
Popcrush is a website deal, you sign away your rights.
Every artist should have a say dedicated to celebrity and Without the masters, you can’t
in what happens with what entertainment news, according do anything with your own
they create.
to its website.
music. Someone else controls
Swift, a worldwide sensation,
West, the 45-year-old rapper, where it’s played and when it’s
had to wait at least five has never been afraid to share played. Artists have nothing
years for each album leading and vocalize his opinions on except fame, touring, and
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1. Information
5. Protective covering from
sunlight
10. Twice-baked bread
14. Dry
15. Not earlier
16. Type of sword
17. Confused and meaningless
statements
19. Snare
20. East southeast
21. Lacquer ingredient
22. Constructed
23. Vassalage
25. Approaches
27. Escape
28. Distinct
31. An alloy of iron
34. Vessel
35. Neither ___
36. Moon goddess
37. Moves briskly
38. Excited
39. Consumed
40. Push
41. Enthusiasm
42. Buy
44. Permit
45. Expands
46. Eyeglass

50. Slumber
52. What we walk on
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55. Falafel bread
56. Commissioned naval
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59. Delete
60. One single time
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4. American Dental
Association
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8. Define
9. Before, in poetry
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11. Revolts
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24. Wingless bloodsucking
insect
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33. Not lethargic
34. Heated interchange
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38. Car
40. Store
41. Category
43. Fold
44. Pillaged
46. Rodent
47. A tall mechanical lifting
device
48. Spear
49. Go in
50. Didn’t dillydally
51. Former Italian currency
53. Fluid escape
56. Light Emitting Diode
57. Gesture of assent
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SUDOKU PUZZLE

themselves and others.
As a writer who has work
published in other countries, it
hits home to have a say in what
gets published for thousands to
read and see with your name.
Holding masters over artists
who can write and sing is
unjustifiable.
Creativity that comes from
the artists is how companies
and record labels bring in the
big bucks, and without the
number of hours and hard work
musicians put in, there would
be nothing.
Hopefully, as we enter a new
era where speaking up and
fighting for artists’ rights will
permeate through and purify the
music industry.
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“Lean beef.”

2

merch,” West said in a Sept. 16,
2020 Twitter post.
West said he would be giving
artists signed to his record label
“Good Music” the 50% of their
masters he owned in a Sept. 23,
2020 tweet.
Slow changes and voicing your
opinion to the public even when
there might be consequences or
backlash is an essential fight
for justice and equality in the
music industry.
While many like to say all
Swift does is make music about
her ex-boyfriends, and West
needs to receive mental health
help, they are both fighting for
the same rights in the music
industry in their own ways.
As long as artists like those
have power and are willing
to fight for what they believe
in, it will lead to the ripple
effect of artists standing up for
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Spartan Wushu, a San Jose State club sport, performs taolu at the Center for Asian Pacific Islander Student Empowerment located in the Student Union on Sept. 8.

New center celebrates AAPI students
By Rainier de Fort-Menares

American Student Success Center.
The center’s name was changed to the
Center for Asian Pacific Islander Student
Several San Jose State community Empowerment in July.
Pradhan is a second generation Nepali
members came out to the Asian Pacific
Islander Fall Welcome on Sept. 8, which was American, born and raised in Santa Clara.
“Being Nepali American is incredibly
the first event hosted in the Center for Asian
Pacific Islander Student Empowerment in
the Student Union.
The Fall Welcome, which featured
keynote speakers and performances from
student clubs, served as a way for the
center to establish its presence on campus
and to start building its community.
To kick off the event, three keynote
speakers took to the stage to welcome
students to the new school year.
After the speakers, there were
performances from student clubs and
campus organizations.
Performances included Spartan Wushu,
which showcases club members doing
taolu, and a traditional Attan dance from
the Afghan Student Association.
Jinni Pradhan, program director of the important to me,” Pradhan said. “What
Center for Asian Pacific Islander Student my parents gave to me is one thing but how
Empowerment, hosted the event alongside I live it and how I develop my understanding
her student staff.
of my own Nepali culture is specific to me
Pradhan was hired in February as the and my experience.”
program director for the center upon its
She said it’s important that faculty and
establishment, which was under the staff are visible to their students because
name of Asian Pacific Islander Desi oftentimes visibility is an many issue for
STAFF WRITER

Asian Pacific Islanders.
“We’ve had a lot of staff and faculty
and students advocate over the years,
but now that we’ve got a department, a
center behind it, we can really build up
that visibility and that connection for our
students,” Pradhan said.

a first generation Filipino American who
attended the event.
“Growing up I knew that [being] Filipino
was something to be proud of, but I didn’t
really know about the Filipino culture and
what that entailed,” Orsua said. “Learning
about things that are not typically learned
about like my culture and our history and
all the things that are intertwined within that
affects how I learned and who I am.”
Orsua said coming to SJSU gave her and
other Asian Pacific Islander students the
opportunity and resources to learn more
about heritage.
Pradhan said the Center for Asian Pacific
Islander Student Empowerment office in
the Student Union has no scheduled
opening date but she hopes the center will
be open sometime this semester.
Hien Do, professor of sociology and
interdisciplinary social sciences, said he
Arianna Orsua had tried to get an official center for
sociology sophomore Asian Pacific Islander students for years.
“I always think that it’s important for
The Center for Asian Pacific Islander students to feel wanted, to feel welcome, to
Student Empowerment has six core values: feel they’re a part of this university, because
belonging, community, culture, growth, that’s one of the factors that allows them
to succeed in any setting,” Do said.
advocacy and social justice.
Pradhan said the center aims to support
the needs of students through empowerment
Follow Rainier on Twitter
and campus advocacy.
@demenares
Sociology sophomore Arianna Orsua is

Growing up I knew that [being] Filipino was something to be
proud of, but I didn’t really know about the Filipino culture
and what that entailed. Learning about things that are not
typically learned about like my culture and our history and
all the things that are intertwined within that aﬀects how
I learned and who I am.

Avant-guard director Jean-Luc Godard dies at 91
By Bojana Cvijic & Nick Zamora
EXECUTIVE EDITOR & STAFF WRITER

Jean-Luc Godard, French avant-garde
filmmaker and activist, died at the age of
91 Tuesday. Godard is remembered for his
provocative films and how he consistently
challenged what film could be.
Godard died by assisted suicide, after
“having suffered from ‘multiple disabling
pathologies,’ ” according to a Tuesday article
by The Guardian.
Godard was a member of and helped
popularize the 1960s film movement labeled
“La Nouvelle Vague” (the New Wave),
according to a Tuesday New York Times
Godard obituary.
With no particular genre preference, he
directed musical comedies, political thrillers,

romantic melodramas and science fiction.
Godard’s notable works are “Breathless”
(1960), “La Chinoise” (1967) and “Weekend”
(1967), with a dozen others released
throughout his 72-year career, according to
the New York Times Obituary.
“Breathless” was groundbreaking in its
bold visual style, use of unconventional
jump cuts and brought attention to a new
style of French filmmaking.
Impressionable young adults who watch
“Breathless” may have their eyes open to
new political ideologies and become
inspired in different creative avenues.
One of his final films, “The Image Book,”
centered on one theme: the inadequate
depiction of what he calls “the Arab world,”
according to a Sept. 13 New Yorker Review
of the film.
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